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Volume XXVI Houghton College, Houghton, N. Y., December 15, 1933 Number 12

Debate Club , Orchestra Concert Official College Sophs Even Up Series Seniors -Clinch
Has Organized Very interesting by Upsetting juniorsEmblem Voted Class Series

Friday evening, Decernber eighth Last Thursdai evening's game
Houghton's latest addmon to lEs  the Houghton College Orchestra 4 On Wednesday, December 13, the proved to be of a much better style Gestrous of closing the doors up-

famil, of organizations is off to an 4 under the direction of Prof Cronk 1 Faculty, upon the perition of the than the preceeding game The ref- on the 1933 class series, the Semors
ambitious start The Houghton Col- I gave its first concert of the year senior class together with the consent eree not only exhorted all players to hung up for themselves a neat vic
lege Forensic Union Its been organ- 1 The program was as tollows and corroboration of the three lower play for the sake of the game, omit tor> over the Juntors and walked off
tzed with definite objecties and Lm i 1 Merry WI,es of Windsor, Over- | classes, voted to standardize the de- ting all shad) amons bur also kept I with the series
mediate activities m mind Among ture N,colar  sign presented as the official college the teams under absolute control p In the early few minutes of play
rhese are II Concerto m C Major Mo:mt j emblem Therefore the whole affair was veri I the Seniors were superb for rhey took

1 Application for membership in Magdalene Murphy-Soloist This design centers around a very pleasing to the spectators as well as ] an early lead and it looked like a
the New York State Debate Confer- 3 a Ethloplan Dance from Sylve, beautiful as well as umque black to the ofFIcials I walk awav This didn't last however

ence, Delibes, w hite onyx stone featurmg the Boul- As rhe garne opened the Juntors | *or tho soon let down for some rea
2 The holding of regular monthlY b Sheep and Goats Guion I der upon which is the college seal pla,ed unbalanced formation wtch son and the Juntors took charge of

business meetings, 4 Selections from Carmen B,zet I the whole betng set mto a bevel m three men back in the opponents' [er. | alfairs And when Zahnv dribbles
3 The institution of a series of a Smuggler's March scribed with the words "Houghron riton to check scoring on the tip.05 ' and Rork and Stamp shoot the Jun-

rhree inter-class debates to determine b Toreodor's Song College, founded m 1883 " 1 This worked for a while for the first 'ors go places as was the result m
the intramural debate championship. c Habanera When the proposal to create a point was made on a foul shot by 5 rhis case The Juniors were out m
these debates to be held on Student d The Guard Mount standard emblem was presented to Rich Farnsworth The first deuce of tront at the half 19 13
Chapel daps, probably in Januar>. e Gypsie Dance the three lower classes, their voted ap- the game was registered b, Charite, The second half was producnve of

4 The adoption of a tentative de This Year there are rwenty nine proval was almost unammous Benjamin who .as the big gun for
bte schedule for the varsiti squad to members In the orchestra, there hav It Is interesting to note that the the Sophs m the whole game Due, 'ors checked up on their defense by

much classier playing after rite Sen-

be run off m March and possibly the 1 ng been added rympan:,two French Boulder was first used in 1924, when to some neat shooting the Sophs step-  assisting Clair tn holding Stamp, for
fore part of April, including Horns, and a percussion group which ' it w as chosen as the name for the ped our m tronr in this hrsr perlod Clair was playing with a real handi-

(a) a single debate with Alfred lent color to various numbers college annual, introduced by Mr bv a score of 13-8 cap At the end of the third quarter
Universil, Keith Farner, '25, now an actorney ir the Juniors were one point ahead and

(b) a four-da> trip for three Miss Murphy as piano soloist did Bulfalo Last ) ear the Boulder figur j Begmning the second quarter the hghting desperately to retain their
men and coach, to include (1) St

remarkably well in the concerro and ed largely m the design for the new' Juntors had the ball in their temrog lead It ddn"t last long however
Bonaventure at Olean, (2) Allegeny sould be duly congratulated The ,Trade Mark" of the school which but were unable to break through for for "Will" Farnsworth, who had a
College at Meadville, Pa, (3) Seton t ird group was quite descriptive and  was instituted under the direction of a shot Finally the Sophs got the good night at last, began to sink his
Hill at Greensburgh, Pa was very well interpreted The se  Mr S Hugh Paine, and now appears ball into their temtory bu[ were un- dandy shots As a result, the Sen

(c) a dual debate with Chesbo- lections from "Carmen", a group of on all the college advertising and able ro locate the loop for quite a tors gradually pulled out m front and
rough Seminary at North Ch'14 N rather familiar numbers, were actrac

publicity matertal
time until Rich Farnsworth sunk one held their lead The Juniors fought

, tively pla,ed and upon the persistent from in under the basket BenjaminY (one men's and one womens 1 Slogans go a long way toward suc franrically right up to the last to
team) demand of the audience, and Anderson then went on a shootthe "Gyp- I cess in any venture, and so also does tie up the game but the Seniors were

ste Dance" was repeated  some central idea about which ing spree for the Sophs with BenaThe officers of the Union Include 15 our to wm and ,•in they did Will

Pres, Barnard Howe On the whole, the concert was : gathered all those elements of sen. mm suiking most of his wjille "Steve" Farnsworth was high scorer with 24
Varsity Mgr Alton Liddick great success The plaers seemed te  timent and charm that make an m mased plent) As the half drew to

points to hus credit

Interclass Mgr, Marvin Goldberg really pur themselves into their work ' stltution dear to the heart to every a close the Jumors gamed the tip and SCORE BY QUARTERS

Secy-Treas, Grace Smith and under their very capable con ' student In Houghton College the Nelson sank a couple deuces but the Seniors 9 4 24 12 36

Faculty Advisor, S W Paine ducaor produced €ffects which en Boulder has become rhe embodtmenr Sophs .€re ahead 23 12 Juntors. 5 14 15 2 31

A constitution has already been tirely surprised the lateners We are of strength, stability, and perma In the early minutes ok the third BOX SCORE

adopted Those on the committee looking forward with anticipation to nence It aptly typifies those higher quarter pia> was extremely ragged SENIORS JUNIORS
, their next appearancesubmirring it to the membersh,p were I and spiritual aspects of the school The Sophs began toultng and al-  McCarr> Rork 6

Aub

Wolfe andrBarnard Howe
Paul Allen, Izelda -HC -

and m an especial way of the college most lost their smooth passwork 24 Farnsworth Zahniser 8

Something New introduced as it was by a member of  This resulted in the Jumors partial ' 5 York - Nelson 2

-HC - r the first Class to graduate with de ' closing up ok the gap through some 0 Metn Stamp 13

Pay PIEdges as A new precedent-has been estab/ grees Like the "Tower" of Whea beauntul shots b, Stamp Ho.aer  0 Burns Burr 2

1 ton, or rhe "Chimes" of Asbury  toward the close ot the quarter the ! 36 31
lished Ln Houghton' The member•White Chrismas Gifts , the "Boulder" of Houghton is the Sophs regamed their poise and began l - HC -

of the Ministerial Association and
insignia by which the college makes i clicking as before The score at this, OR ATORICAL CONTESTi their friends met in the reception

It we are nor to retrench, we must I room of Ga)eodeo Hall, Tuesday , its appeal t0 the world and around, pomt was 17 19 ANNOUNCED

be up and doing To go forward m evening, December twelfth, for a soc which cenrer the memories of Cam  Both teams plaked pretr, e.enlv in | Ir b nme to begin thinking of the
pus Daysmwionari work, we must have the  tal evening and program meeting of  the lasr quarter with each team mak I June oratorical contest and ro de-

financial backing In order to secure I the Association The student bod> as a whole ma,  ing about the same number ot bas 1 cide on a topic :n order that therethis, e. eryone must do his part well rejoce wirh the Seniors that such r kets as .ell as personal touls 0  mav be plenti-of time for readingAfter a delicious dinner. the meet an appropriate design has been cho·On the annual missionary day in i the game dre. to a close. however I thinking, and composmonMa>,or at the commencement ser mg was called to order b) the Prest .en and mav .el! a.air with antict
the Juniors speeded up and became a The subJects should be currentvice in June, man> in Houghtor dent, Rn Royal Woodhead Fol pition the time w hen thep. too. ma. rhrear bur rhe timer .as againsr w,th an up-ro-themmure appeal Orlo.ing a fe. short orders of business

5151, r° '%/351°itocne'ti: p. ear I[

a paper, .nntled "Things I Don' them tor the .histle ble. .ith the ations are from twelve to fifteen
-H C --

score 29 34

until June to pay this pledge, but wr Like m a Minist.r" .as read b> the Sophmores Conduct Chapel hundred words in length, or the num

Re Alton E Liddick Some of the, SCORE Bk QUARTERS ber of .ords thai can be spoken in
are using this opportunity to say char

1 Soph. 13 10 4 34 ten minutes
the YMWB Superintendent would main thtngs brought ou[ b> the paper, The cias. of '36, represented bv r junior, 8 4 10 29 It more intormarion 15 desired, irgreatly appreciate the fullest possibl, #ere The preacher's lack of sincer i,one Wright, Frances Horchkiss Itry, a professional preaching, a min, BO\ SCORE can be secured trom Protessors
pavment before the end of the cur , Luc>mae Stewart, Marian TaAor,
rent >ear Funds are particularly ister who ts nor "himself" in ht SOPHS JUNIORS Stephen Paine or Stanley Wright

s ' and Clifford Weber conducted a Lerv ,
preaching, one who preaches above 6 Anderson Rork 6 who hae charge ot the contest thisneeded, because the unfavorable rate emcienc chapel service Wednesday ,

of exchange diminishes the misionary ever> one's level, and a preacher . ho 1 morning  18 Benjamin Zahniser 11 year

preaches the same sermons 6 Morriwnincome greatly At the close of the opentng praber Nehon 7 1 COMMUNITY INTEREST0 It dson Stamp 5 'Would you be able to pay your An open discussion of the topic ' b> Mr Weber, the trio, composed of 1
4 Farns.orth Burr 0 , INCREASESpledge before you go home, making .as held A very interesting oper ' Misses W right, Horchliss and Ste  34 291it a White Christmas gift to Him ferum wa. held, the high lights of hart bang a responst ' On Monday e.ening, December 11

whose birthday brings us all holiday  "hich are Learn to explain ,ourself 4 congregational hymn, "JO> to'
- HC - 2 a group of the village fathers, bra

Joy' Or would you like to begin the p minister should have a definite call t'" World." under the direction of T ins Born To mg a wild night met m the District
new >Lar right by making bour gift 1 from God, don't speak in a mono 41 ss Stewart, accompanied by Miss Mr and Mrs. Marvin School House to consider matters of
the first payment after January 1 , tone A preacher should not leave T.vior, followed commumr, interest Mr M C
(Mrs Clarke closes her books soon, the community with unpayed debts Mr Weber read the forty second Earle Robert,534 lbs,and Earltne Cronk was elected chairman and Mr
after that date ) know /our Bible, don't appeal for Psalm Ann, 5 lbs, were born to Mr and Roval Ingersoll as secretary Var-

Mr Kenneth Eyler is the treasurer sympathy, a minister should have fhe trio sang a Christmas number Mrs Hulbert Marvm Tuesday, Dec tous matters pertaming to the devel.
Therefore, all payments should be busisness ability The service was concluded 4 the ember 5 Mr and Mrs Alar.m have opmem of community projects were
made ro him In case you are un About sixty-one people enjoyed stnging of two congregational hymns 1 rhe datincnon of betng the parents d,scussed After much dscussion it

j. able to find him on the campus, hi. rhts social evening and all are antict "Hark, the Herald Angels Sing" and of the first twins born to a Hough was deaded to have a nomination
home is next to the new church pating the new get together "Come and Worship " ton College Alumnus (Continued on Page Two)
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P.Ze Two The Houghton Sttr

Should Boulder Have Evangelical Student self-,acr,ke, He gave H,msclf completely, perfealy, and thereby reveal-

Student Co-operation ***** ed Hinislf as God Incarnate He

INE "Prviv :ism/R Did you ever stop to consider also charges us to hve by the cross
Friday afternoon's Student Council what sigruficance the Chratmas tree to love with a love that sacrifices self

Pubbhed weekly durtng the school year by students of the College meeting ran true to form m that „ has7 In the holiday season, many of to the uttermost, even though it be to
, as the scene of much contraversy us bnng evergreen trees and branches die by the cross, for he who so does . .

STAR STAFF The title of this article she(is some Into our homes to help create a cheer/ has the key to the highest of life and
FOSTER BENJAMEN, '34

light upon the nature of the heated atmosphere, the good-will atmosphere the assurance of eternal peace
Editor-in Chief which we call the Chrtstmas spirit, When we see the Christmas tree,discussion

FLOYD BURNS, '34 Assoaite Editor An almost unammous vote of the >et we seldom ask why we do lt, or let us remember irs meaning for us
KENNETH WRIGHT, '34 Feature and New, Editor .tudent bodb last week in favor of what relation there is between the and, above all, let us not forget the
MABLE FARWELL, '34 Feature and News Edtror including the cost of the Boulder m evergreen and the day on which we cross'

the student activity fee, proves that commerate the birth of the ChristIvONE WRIGHT, '36 Music Editor
Emmanuel

the students will support this meas- child With a little thought on this They shall call His name Emman
%'ENONA WARE, "34 Literary Editor

ure The following is a report of subject, one can note several charac- uel, God with us -Matt 1 23
ILLIAM JOSLY£, '34 Sports Editor this vote

teristics of the decorated Christmas

ROMA LAPHAM, '34 Religious Editor
For Against tree which remind us of a certain "God with us" m this world of sin,

Seniors 28 12 life spent nineteen centuries ago m This life of weakness and of woe,
WILLARD SMITH '35 Business Manager .

Juntors
31 6 Palestine, a life which continue for His love, His power and His strength

ROBERT I Korz Managmg Editor Sophonnores 28 10 eternity
With us, wherever we may go,

HENRY WHITE, '36 TRM Freshmen All except 2 were m favor In the first place, the very fact that Stnce Jesus came to earth to dweli
Will the student receive his Boul we select a live tree suggests the new And be for aye EmmanuelWINONA CARTER, '34 Circulation Manager der when it :s published whether or and eternal hie which Jesus brought No weary days, no starless nights,

MARIAN WHrrBECK, '36 Circulation Manager nor he has adjusted his Wis at the from God to man The sap and the No sorrow deep. no trial sore,
PROF R E DOUGLAS, Faculty Advisor efficc, or, in other words, should the Pitch rernind us of the pulsastlng. di Bpr we can feel His presence near,

.tudent activit) ticket be suflicient vule energy which surges in the souls "God with us" no. and everrnore,
Entered as second class matter at the Post OfEct, Houghton, N Y ro secure a Bould, 9 Good questions of "twice born men" Again. rhe Since He hath come to earth to

unde- act of Ocrober 3, 1917, authorized October 10, 1932 Subscription to be sure It hardly seems reason fact that the Christmas tree 15 an dwell
-ate 8100 per ;ear able for a student to expect to re c.ergreen symbolizis the comranc> W 11ose name i. still Emmanuel

el. e his Boulder if his bills have nor ot Christ who is "the same Bester -Annie Johnson H mr

been patd On the other hand, wh da> •nd toda, and forever
" , He 1, --HC -

'houldn't he expect it? He receive. alwa.5 the comforting, merc,ful, for W.Y.P.S. Has Sunday
Editorial the benefit of the lecture course gning One

numbers and STAR subscription under As #c see thi lights whxh hang on Evening Service
these conditions and these are paral the decorated Chrisimas tree, we
lel situations rhink of the warmth of love which Last Sunday evening the WYPSfinal game of the class series has been played, and Is it 6:ful to make this addition abides in Christ for His people and had the charge of the church ser

no„ the series can be discussed, and reviewed Bv unant- to the student activity fee this corn. also of the Master's words, "Ye are vice With Marian Taylor as plan
mous opmlon, the seven games have furnished more real bas. Ing semester, since tr is not mention the light of the world " Then w e Ist, William Foster led the congre

rc"ice that these lights are of difFerketball, more thrtlls, and more enjoyment than many a Pur. ed m the cataloguev As the cost of gation m several hymns of praise

pie--Gold series. The class o f basketball displayed was a year's .ork as outlined in the cata ent colors, perhaps representing the followed by a few individual pra) ers
espenally gratifying and it Bas with no little plusure that logue it is said to be "the mmimurn mdivlduals of ever> race, who are Kenneth Wright led the devotionsand a probable average," one is led to shimng m thetr native larcls for the of which the testimony service was
some of us Listened to outsiders express their amazement at Christ who " taketh awa> the sin ofbelteve that some of the figures are a distinctly uplifting part After a
the improved court work, comparing it not only with other the. orld " The ornaments, in theirapproximate e g books are placed at few more hymns, the second chapter
years, but also to other schools, and small colleges 15 which ts stmply a conservative brightness, may singnify the glory of of Ephestans was read, and then Clif

It is regrettable that the courtesy and sportsmanship of estimate It seems logical that the the Lord, yet we realize that His ford Weber brought the message of
the spectators does not show a like improvement. However, one who pays the btlls should expect a glory a enduring, and w 11 increase

the evenmg

it seems that the conduct of the watchers has detertorated Just few incidentals However, this does with each passing day, whether it be Mr Weber took for his tert only

the amount that the brand of basketball has improved. Loud nor answer the question which 15 the honor given to God the Son or
four words, two from the first versa

the shikinah revealed m the Chris
and noisy demonstrations of satisfaction over sparkling plays, one of the many caus:ng the Student and two from the fourth verse of

tian's inner life

or victory, encourage the team cheered to greater efforts. Council plenty of detailed consider Ephesians 2 "And you " and "But
ation It was once common for people M God

But extremes in such things slope off swiftly to discourtesy, " He recounted the thoughts
- HC - [te or hang presents on the Christina. which came to him as he stood one

boorishness, and rowdyism. Some of the beh,vtor of stu-
dents-let us say, of some of the students-is not only de- President of Alfred tree, but now we usually have trees night looking into the dark blue

too smal or presents too large to heavens, in which were set countless
plorable in itself, and not only gives the college a black eye, University Dies make this practical Nevertheless shining stars The realization of
in the mmds of outside spectators, but has no real worth. It this pract,ce suggests the burden, man's comparative insigmficance
confuses the opposing team, it is true, but it also bothers your Owing to the fact that Alfred which bore heavily upon our Saviour'f seized him, and he began to think

life from the hour of His birth in ateam. Ringing a bell clamorously may indicate a craving for College is situated m the same count> ,, on the vamty of man's egoism and
stable to the moment of His death onmore action, or sattsfction, or displesure. All it incuts is dis- with Houghton College, it 15 on pride m transient achievements, which
a tree We are also reminded of the

gust and annoyance. The band is conceded a very worthwhile fitting thar mention should be made are ravaged by "the moths of greed

improvement for atl the games. Some people are attending in this issue of the STAR concerning
burdens we have to bear, burdens and the lust of selfishness " He

the games in order to listen to the music as much or more die very sudden death of President which, when seen with the wrappings said that our modern American civi

than from any desire to watch the play. But no sane ra- Titsworth who has been in offce there removed, prove to be gifts and bless lization bears a striking likeness to
ings sent as tokens of love from the ,

tional person can think that a monotonous, loud thumping of for the past siX weeks The presi that of ancient Sodom and Gomorrah

dent's death came with a great shock
Father Besides, there :s the pleas- and Rome

the bass drum lends enchantment to the scene, even d K is ant odor of balsam prevading the at
to Alfred University and her con

primitive. The same can be applied to shrdl whistling, espec
Mr Weber then turned to the

mosphere of the room where we placestituency and his passing means the
ially if it happens to be the same note as that of the referee's more hopeful parr of h:s text, "Buta Christmas tree, and m this wg

loss of a great leader and educator God " Both history and prophecy
wh,stle. The other mght the players frequently could not At & t,me Houghton College „h sense a hkeness to the Holy Spirit

who as the Breath of God, blow. prove that God does mfluence man's
hear the whistle, because of that noise, and several times stop. es to recognize this loss by extending , destiny, and even as He moved m
ped play, rn,staking the aforementioned whistle of escaping her smccre sympathy to the member, gen 1 into the Christian's lite to pu-

the days of Moses, of David, of Dan-nfy and sweeten every thought andsteam for the referee's signal. Another favortte tnck ts boo- of the faculty and student body of
deed

tel, and of Jesus, so He will move
ing the referee. That may not show more Juvenile inteth. Alfred University in the generations to come It rePerhaps the most interesting fea
gence than the other manifestations, but certainly as much. -HC - mams for us to choose between the

[ure of a Christmas tree m relation
And it gets you as far. Student Preaches in wrath of God and the riches of

to Christ 4 that the formation of
Just off hand, it would seem that some of the more

. Christ

His Home Church twigs at the end of each branch ot
-HC -

theatncally mdined learn a little "etiquette of the (basket) the type of evergreen tree we use Ls

ball room floor," or else that about six good bouncers be hired that of a cross If you examine the Christmas Story in ..

for the coming Purple-Gold series. On Sunday evening, December 10, tip of such a branch, you will find
a group of students from the Exten- this httle cross, for there are several Evening Program
sion Department of the W Y P. on each tree Of course, the cross i The Young Missionary Workers

COMMUNITY INTEREST S .ent to the Methodist Church in symbolic of the daily cross which Band on Sunday evening at 7 0'tion was as follows M C Cronk

INCREASES 1 William Calkins, President Luckey Litle Valley Barnard Howe, who Jesus bore and the cross whereon He clock is presenting the program for
(Continued from P.ge One)  P E Woolsey, Peter Loftts, Bessie brought the message of the evening died It remmds us that the Son of the neglected home mission fields, or

8 a member of this church Mr God was born Into the world for the iginally planned for the November
committee consisting of Mr P Lof Fancher and Frieda Gillette The Howe spoke from the subject, "Con- expliat purpose of "giving His life meeting About half the time will
4 Wilham Calkins, and P E

term of office will be for one iear
·ecration" During the service special a ransom for many," the event whicb be devoted to this, and the remainder

Woolsey This committee presented '
This ne. organization will act as the

music was furnished by the College we now so Joyously celebrate wes ont,· to the Christmas story tn song This' clearing house for al| community in
thirteen names represesnting the 611,

! terests, social, civll, and economic Quarter and Prof J Stanley KIng a step m the Journey to the great last is to be presented in a somewhat
and the flat, from which seven mem I The church people were very cross where God and man were re unique way, pleasing, it is hoped, to
bers were elected to constitute the ' -HC - pleased with the spiritual Inspiration conciled He conquered life and everyone m the audience, and spirit-
Village Board The result of the elec  No more Stars this year. of the service death by the universal principle of ually effective

..

i

l
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But Just before mneteen shivering w,11 rank htgh in any company of edu which makes Houghton a reality
forms breathed their last icy gasp ca'on The careful preparanon of years This is so only by the will of a few
a brave man entered and put m the has enabled him to arrive at such proS Noct year, Foser, you wtll be away

nency m Hellenist:c hutory and language
pane

from Houghton. At the end of two
tha: one might eastly suppose that tbe or three years you will feel that "AlMi next topic sentence runs thus
Anctent Greek was ha mother tongue

Dtstrict school teaching is more stren umnus distance " Some days ago, I
. .

Digmfied m beanng, clear, concll, care

Li#UMNI
uous than that of hlgh school The ful, correct m lus statements, thorough m was visinng a member of the class of

 high school teacher need be an auth 6. metho,13, Professor Bedford . a '32 As we talked over old times
ority 071> m Latin or manual arts rong factor m Houghton's greatness this person said, 'T}lose class parties
The district school teacher ought to profe.w. M.D.-11 -c be known to banquets and so on seem yars remote

Il-I-lll leno. the course of study for elght be appreciated His terse po,nted manner I dont know where mot of our class
grades, mcluding music, drawing of speech often causes the heart of the mates are now-somerunes I almoss
handcraft and games She should new student to sink to the proverbial doubt that there ts a Houghron"

CLASS OF 1931 have much to praise m the discourses be a good reader and stort teller She shoe level, but ro the in,tated, the onr You can readily see that this condl-
Directory but must vet, I fear, remain a dissen needs a wde kn. ledge of juvenile .ho has learned to catch the kindly min non should not exts[ The results ofMarv Freeman (Bain), Houghton,  ter insome points,though I shall nor Ide of the eye thac often accompanies his

books, of child nature, of child in noughton s traintng begin to decay,
NY be disagreeably so, I trust terests It is rather discouragmg to

blunc statements there comes a feeling of and all her wholesome effects are
-everence for the man Years of exper

Grover Bates, Akron, N Y Feb 21sr To an auction this af compare what one needs to know With scattered
ience as I uacher, firm well groundedThelma Bentley, Farmersville,NYf ternoon, which was an entirely new what one does know It is nor that the "grads" have beenChruttan character, a commanding pres,

Doris Clegg, 108 Spaulding St experience Friend Moulton and I A child's questions run from "what ence, and splendid mental abillty, com inactive for improvements There
Lockport, N Y bought us a chair to replace one are the people hke on Marsv" to b,ne ro render Professor M.Dowell an have been proposals for changes from

Bessie Crocker, Zion's Hill Mission  whtch we broke some months ago "what is a saloon" or "why carl't ideal instructor time [o time But always have these
Taulbee, K, m a moment of exuberance Truly ships go as fast as cars'" Small Professor Rindfus. 1 one of the young been rreatd as "leper ideas" and greer-

M Lucile Crowell, Rushford, N Y u was a pleasant afternoon, though I ch:Idren ought to have the best teach er [eachers of tile faculry in poet of ed with the cry "unclean" until it 15
Agnes Currie, Pavilion, N Y nearl, froze both my feet, and it ers because childhood is the tline of )ears and expertence -Just from Ober evidenr that some Houghtonites be-
Evelyn Davies, Savona, N Y pleased me greatly to watch the far greatest plagic,4 Now that we un Im he brmgs a large amount of energy lie, e that all good ideas come only
Neva Henry (Dean), Marion, N Y mers bid one against the other, and derstand the conditioned reflex, we md enthus:am with him A Jolly. op trom Houghton, those growmg else

„mix spir,4 great nacural ability and
Phyllis Estabrook (Roth), Hough- to hear the talk of the auctioneer, and  can where are foul I reter to sugges-ber right to work establishing fitness for h work as hell as a real

ton, N Y ro loot over the stu ff which sold. for  good child habits tions of a memorial to President Luc
sense of the respons,bilines of like. luw

.- Homer Fero, 122 Linwood Ae , Buf there was a great lot of it, and it i Le. and to the crearlor, af an AlumniThe disinct school teacher enjois ,or failed to make tor Professor Rindfus;
falo, N Y ringed from spinn.g wheels and ' dativ contact with che children--che . warm plage in the heart of every sru Periodical

H James Fisk. Middleport, NY , fishing tackle (wherebp I was happily  nnes[ people there are Are they no- de. com,ng under his Instru-non Perhaps many have sensed the
Alice Folger (Fi>LO, Middlcport, N remmded of friend Isaak's pleasant , the most lo,ing, the most loyal, the Protess.. Smith is a .orthy example presence ot a 'g.ag ' in rhe school, or

treatise, and of the coming season, tries. trom meanness of all kinds9 of patient, consclenuous, painstaking a "stlencer" on students You feel
Robert Folger, Newfane, N i roo) to cattle and horse, It wonders 1 When I see a swett little child, doing ure in . haraer he undertakes He evt it in your present posmon. I'm sure
Alfred Gross, Angelica, N Y me about our chair, whether it ts al- his .ork the best he knows how, I dently prneeds on rhe theory that what It , al, the greatest single cause for
Lucile Hatch, Cohocton, N Y togethir proper or not, for it is of, teel a certain sadness to think tha ever is worth doing ts .orth d.ing ..11 the downtall of the Student Sounal
Edna Hayn.5, Kendall, N F  most unusual color he must grow up and lose many of An indetatigabIe zeal and eterminmon W herher the Facult) have meantng-
Nellie Hewe>, Church St, Savona,  Feb 22nd My sister's birthdal I the qualties that endear him ro us all have enabled Protes.or Smith to make 1, parented this feeling, I know not

NY
the English Departmenr a source of

and may God bless her, though I for- 11 30 Goodnight and Merry Howeer, ir ts high tune they knew tr
strength . Houghton

Helen Huribut (Roberts), Guilford got to send her anything for to show Christmas eristed iI,peak of the 'uncriticizing'
NY

Professor Bruce of the Theological De
her I had her m mind She ts now armosphdre Durtng my four , earsBelle Ru.sell Lang partment Ls a man whose hfe and per

Monica Kniffin, Silver Springs, N Y menteen, and I do hate to see her in college tul[, niner> percent of thesonality are a contlnual Insp,rattin I

Charles Leffingwell, Panama, N Y reach what is usuall, the wayward age Harriet S[orms Vrooman is re students were torced to believe andnoble endeavour a man of whom one

Charles Moon, Bloomingdale, N Y m her sex, but she is not of a frivo- coverlng from an operation for ap- often hears de statement "he ts de best to practice the theory of never openly
Hullerr Marvm, 4287 Noble St lous nature and may prove an ex pendcitts m the WCA hospital, in man I ever saw " A gentle spt, care criticizing the Facult, or institution

Be!aire, Ohio ception Nevertheless, I have never Jamesrown ful study, yun of exper, ence . a pastor teanng the Faculty Wlll get "down"
Lovina Mullen, Rushford, N Y known any girl who was not the Rev Ralph Standley has Just re and Instructor render Professor Bruce a on the student, and a "faculty-down-
Elmer Roth, Houghton, N Y least likeable of her whole lifettrn4 turned to his home m Randolph from splendid man to bring mo contact with ed" student was either expelled for
Marshall Stevenson, Long Island Col m the three Years beginning with her the WCA hospital m Jamestown the 1:ve of the young sosme trikmlity or "low marked" du-

lege of Medicme, Brooklyn, N Y eighteenth when they are generally where he under,vent an operation for It seesns natural for some .nstructors rtrtg his entire cmrse This has car-
Ethel Thompson, Belmont, N Y frivolous, vam, superficial, selfish appendicita

co secure in Immense amounc of work ned over after graduation and we
from the classes instructed Mtss Green

Elma Williams, Genoa, N Y find very many alumni with no firmand e,en mean, not having artamed
Our Faculty berg evidently belongs to this class Vt

Eddie Zuber, Ottawa Lake, Mich quite to the ripeness of poung woman- amtude toward anythtng suggested
In the June 1911 monthly issue of Or' thoroughness, abil:ty, mutery of the

hood (beautiful as it should be), for With my meager experience m lifesubject charactertze the teacher and her
the "Star" we find the following por-Diary (m Imitation of Pepys) young men do reach to mental and work in Latin I hnd that those who cannoc stand
trayal of the faculty of chat year as .

(Too personal, I fear, to be much .piritual maturity >ounger than their Space forbids that this article shall do sharp criticism are like the chaff
given by Mr Ralph L Davy of thelike Pepys') St.sters more than mention MI.. Jenn.ngs who which the wind driveth away " God

(Thts diary was done in 1927 by Feb 23rd Was particularly pleas- class of '13 It will be remembered has filled the perplezing and often .ex forbid that shadow be cast upon the
Ralph Long as part of his Sophomore ed with the chapel speaker this noon thar the Rev Mr Davy gave us that ing pos,non of Dean of women wlth dg influence for good which Houghton
English notebook Mr Long is now for that he did give advice to the ercellent sermon recently on Sunday nlry and ab,1,ry second to none, and of is able to impart to her students

morning of Home-Coming week whom it has been said dat no teacher I am sure rhar man) graduacesinstructor m English ul the Univer- girls, which, if they would take it
sir, of Texas ) would make them much more

Ir is a self evident truth that the could possibly have put more of herself would welcome a Houghion Alumni

Feb 18th Up quite ear4, and to admired most important part of the equipment
into her work than she does, or Mrs

Magazine But there are a tew
Bowen who has male sah a splendid

of any institution of learnmg is itsstudy, since I had four classes to at- Feb 24th Did heamly enjov success of the work m the grades, or Mr$ people who occupv the "high post-

tend and no lessons done I did #atching my room mate doing his faculty The faculty is the import Dow, a teacher of Germ possessed ,£ non" who are not ui accord with such
spend the day most exemplartly m washing for .hat he put all his clothes

ant feature to such an extent that it extraord,nary.bil,ty and profic:ency, or of The, seeni unconvinced bv presenr
study, and m the evening attended m one kettle and boiled them, where 15 said that a man once Important in Miss Farns#orth, who has brought the tacts and will nor allow changes

polmcal circles defined a college as Musical Department into such favorable The, sit in the whip-seat and will notspecial meettng at the church fore thep are now all the same hue,
a log with a student on one end and prommance and who has won ro herself crack the whip to start the horses, us-Feb 19th Cleaning day at the hall, and it a not a specially agreeable one.

and well it might be, for it shall ever Begn to study after supper in pre
' Mark Hopkins on the other Evi a host of friends both m the Semmary ing it rather to keep a ne. dnver

dently he intended to 91 that Pres- and throughout the surround,ng counrr)' from climbtng into position Thts is
be a source of great astonishment to paration for a Sophomore English

ident Hopkes possessed in himself
and .!!ages far trom the democranc atmosphere

me that so much dirt can gather in tesr (who shall deliver me'), but In brief, Houghton Sem,nary has
all the equipment necesary to a col ' of hich Houghton boasts It as-

a week with so little occasion Re- straightway fell to reflecting upon the faculty e. el member of which u a source
lege If then tt be granted that m sumes the aspect ot a dictatorial

ceived on the noon train a letter from vantty of human endeavour, whereup- of strength to the insomaon, and taken
an old fnend, with whom I had much on I instead went to bed the personality of the president and as a body a more conscienuous devoted group teanng changes less m tread on

his colaborers ts to be found the real competent band of insrrutors cannot beto do in my high school days, but
the toes of tradmon or blot out the

from whom I have long been sepa Houghton, N y element of the greatness of a college found m any other school regardless of memory of some departed teacher
ted by force of circumstances, December 12, 1933 or seminary, Houghton Sminar, „ze. reputaoon, or loca:3on and guide It seems to cherish more

setands second to no seminary or col -HC-- and love the future less
learned that he is studying his Greek Dear Alumm,
and Latin in a Lutheran college at All I have to do is explain m three lege Incur land Consider the char Open Forum Expense has been mentioned as a

Columbus, and it did make me some hundred English words how is a dist- aaer and atrainments of Houghton's deterrant to an Alumni Magazine.
Albion, N Y

what lonesome for tho olden days, at. rict school president and faculty Allow me to cire a small college with-
December 7, 1933

President Luckey u unsurpassed m the m 150 miles of Houghton They
kit these are better m many ways Mine is not without interest. an .lass room H. ability co cause one to Mr Foster BenJamen, publish a 16 page Alumni Magazine
though nor m all Received also a guish, Joy, and suspense One daY comprehend the intricacies of a subject Editor, Houghton Star

.
twice a , ear It is sent gratu to all

large box of apples, which did heigh I let a boy go to the roof to rescue 1, unrivalled By nature he a possessed Houghton, N Y members of the Alumni Association
ten mme homesickness and general somerhing prectous 4 block of wood of a fine determined spmt that marks Dear Foster, price 3100 a iear to all others. Du-
wretchedness until I found it neces- left by some Indian of a precedlng him as a born leader of men Added to I regretted er) much that it wa« ring the twelve >ears this college has
sary to effect a cure by the somewhat epoch, was dislodged by his ladder chese superior natural qualificanons are impossible for me to be at Home been chartered onl> 440 people have
homopathic method of earing too With all of Aileghany county to the results of yedn of cons.:ent:ous care Coming week end Those affair. graduated In the past decade that
many apples land in, it playfully sailed west, hurt ful preparanon in Houghton, Albany are always en Jovable-the class re

Normal College, Oberl:n and finally ar
Feb 20th (Lord's Day) To led through a 14" by 30" window - -

college has received gifis cotalmg i
unionsi the remaking of frten

Marvard for his chosen profession The dships half million dollars for its buildtng
church in the morning, and Imened and Joined the other sticks near the result I a man whom any college in the the banquet, all go toward the pro- fund-the Alumni ver> largely re-
to a very strong sermon I have at stove Next dav arrived the worst land might be proud to recognize as irs phic>, "We'11 npr forget our college sponstble for these gifts Houghton
tended the meetings not mfrequent blizzard of the week, a goodly por president dals" In fact. Home Coming with a larger Alumni group and an
1), and have hstened attentiveli, and tion of ic entering by the same route Professor H C Bedford ts a man who seems to be the one thing, at present (Cont:nued on pdge four)

..



Pile Four

Squirrel Food
C,diked b, Two Nuts

Believe it or nor. water has killed more people than liquor ever did.
Remember the flood?

- "Where do little boys go who fish on Sundays"
Bill: "Over to the deep hole on the Perkins Farm."

"I don't know exactly how old she is," he said, "but a cup of tea rests
her."

How did they come to inient the physe, "the quick and the dead,

before the dge of automobiles?

Sult.

not.

And another thing this countr, needs is a th,ee-pants and t.O-coats

The dilierence betncer. law and custom seems to be thal it takes a
|ot of nme to .'ioiate d custom.

"The bride offered him a biscuit-

The coward feared to risk it."

We heard positively the last one on our friend the absent minded pro-
fessor: He slammed his wife and kissed the door.

And remember that scotchman, who, w lien told to bring a present to
a golden wedding, brought a goldfsh?

Note for driving students: Pedestrians should be seen and not hurt

Her countenance fell,

Writes an author gifted-
No doubt she went

And had it lifted.

We knew a good joke about John and Janet, but they wouidn't let
us print it.

Burns (pleasantly): "You sometimes find a pearl in an oyster stew."
Doc (tersely) : "I'm only looking for oysters."

Pity the rise of I. M. Hot. He struck a match, when he should have

Stenog: "Your little girl wants to kiss you over the phone."
Busy Mgr.: "Take the message. I'll get it from you later."

Wanted: Girl. Apply at dispensary. One .-ho can sew buttons on the
third Boor. -Pa. Paper

The more cheek a girI has, the less blushing she does

Playing second fiddle at home doesn't make a man a musician.

Nothing disturbs a woman's poise like avoirdupoise.

At any rate Prohibition certainly was responsible for some dry humor

"Why do blushes creep over girls' faces?"
"Because if they ran they would kick up too much dust."

Pondering Priscilla asks if one can cool a car off b>· strippng the gears

Barker: "I don't see where we can put up the lecturer for the night:
Cronk: r ' Don't worry, he brings his own bunk."

"Phwat wuz the last card Oi dek ye Moike?'
" Aspade."
"02 knew it. 01 saw ye sit on yer hands before ve picked it up."

Open Forum
Missionary Topics Given(Continud from Page Three) 1

Tuesday Evening
Endowmenr plan, hasn't duplicated
this. The monthly missionary meeting

of the Senior Y.M.W.B. was held
But, Foster, 211 my arguments will

probably go for naught as no person in the chapel Tuesda evening in

can be convinced against his will. place of the usual students' pra,·er
Then, too, the STAR does not reach

service.

a large part of the Alumni. How- Paul Allen, the president, intro-
ever, there will be groups leaving col- duced the spakers and gave a gen·
lege each year and we hope that they eral ourlme of the topics.
will be convinced and that their voices Kenneth Wright gave a talk on
will be heard. "Medical Missionary Work" show-

Yours truly, ing the necessity of medicine in do-
Warren Thurber, '32. ing work ambng fbreign arhen.

The Houghton Stir

Medica! work breaks down the bar-

ner between the native and the mis•

sionary.

Mrs. Alton Liddick read a paper

which dealt with the necessity of ed-
ucating the heathen as well as takin
rhe gospe| to them. She used God's
Hords "My people are destroyed for
lack of knowledge" as a basis for her
article.

Harold Boon's message concerned
the pioneer evangelization, emphasiz-
ing the Open Door. He said thar
missionaries are not sent w convert

the world but thar the gospel may
reach the world through their preach·
ing. At rhe conclusion of the talks
a prayer sesrvice was held in which
many prayed for a greater zeal in
Houghton.

--HC -

Sunday School Plans
Christmas Servic

The college sophomore and junior
girls' Sunday School classes hav
planned a Christmas service to be pre
sented next Sunday morning at th

regular Sunday School hour, 9: 50

Among the attractive features o
the progrm are the twenty-minut

excercises given by the children o
the beginners, primary, and junio
departments. Other numbers include
readings, vocal and instrumenta
numbers and a short talk on the sub

ject, "The Spirit of Christmas."
Ali classes are to meet in the chape

and there will be no regular clas
sessions.

-HC -

Instrumental Recital

The following recital was given by
the students from classes of Prof. J

Stanley King Thursday p. m., De
cember 14.

Adeste Fideles

Sweet and Low

Violin Class:

Loraine Brownell, Frances Hotchkiss,

Dorothy Miller, Marjorie Moore.
Clarinet solo, Largo Handel

Gerald Wright
Violin Solo, Gavotte M artini

Brace Young
Petire Etude Pochon

String Quarter:

Orrell York, 1st violin, Brace Young,
2nd violin, Stanley King, viola, and
Magdalene Murphy, 'cello.
Trombone Solo, The Message Brooks

Harold Korff

'Cello Solo, Pilgrims' Chorus Wagner
Harold Elliott

- HC -

High School Notes

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Krebs an-
nounce the birth of a seven pound

bab>· girl, Mary Elizabeth Mrs. Ser
mour Krebs was formerly Gladys

Jewell who graduated from Hough-
[on Seminary, class of '32.

Tuesday morning the English IV
class was the scene of a debate. The

armative, upheld by Margaret
Wright and Adrian Everts resolved
that the students of Houghton Sem
nary be required to spend their study
periods in the study hall. The neg
ative, bis York and Alex Spooner.

contended [hat their plan, consisting
of a high school Ibirary, was better.
Mr. Barnard Howe was judge and
gave his decision in favor of [he af-
firmative

LIGHT BEARERS

James Hurd opened the service

by leading a few songs. Dorothy
Krause led the testimony and prayer
service The latter was the best tes-

timony service the Lightbearers hav4 1 9 Smith

had this year. Ruth Wright sang a  26
solo, "It Pays to Serve Jesus." Ger- 1
aid Wright and James Hurd accom-
panied her on their clarinets with
Barbara Cronk at the piano.

Mrs. Williams brought the mes-
sage of the afternoon. She told thr
young people that they should let
God have first place in everything ir :
their lives. She further stated that

a person should really have Christ for
a Saviour and nor merely try to drift
along on the religious atmosphere in
Houghton.

Farnsworth 2

18

Our class basketball teams are

capable of playing a good brand of
basketball for the last twa games have
been very skillfully played. Fouts
were not prevelant in ithr of these
contests and there were very few in-
tances which could have been termed

unfair playing. It goes without say-
ing that this iS the kind of basket-
ball that both spectators and player
desire and we are all hopng that every

contest of the Purple-Gold series ma>
be played in this same manner.

Monday morning five members of t
the English IV class gave a program I Outside of Houghton the basket-
entitled "Christmas in other lands." ball courts are beginning to resound

The following members took part:  from the noise of contest both col-
Dorothy Krause, Miss Norway; Vir- legite and high school. Canisius with
ginia Gootemote, Miss Germany;, an allstar ggregtion of veterans
Gertrude Crouch, Miss Spain; Ches- I were upset by Brockport Normal last
ter Lusk, Mr. Chili, Adran Everts | week in a game which took an extra

 Mr. Holland. Misses Norway.  period to complete. Niagara and
Span and Germany were dressed in i University of Buffalo also have teams

costume The members of the various  which promse exceptional perform-
- in a hotel lobby and in the course of  his second ear on the U. of B. var-
e their conversation told each other sity as center should be a threat to

how Christmas was spent in their na- ! most any team for he was good last
f tive country         ' year and according to some critics he

| should out-class the great "Eddie"

f HONOR ROLL Malanowitz

r Gerald Beach, Alice McKinney

Reba Fuller, Dorothy Krause, Lor-, Again our dope has been upset
] raine Lana, Jack Crandall, Rheinhold for "Hunk" Anderson's record for
. Bohnacker, Dorothy Beach. 1 the current year was not suflicient to

 Last Friday the English II class re-
I help him at Notre Dame. To take
his place the authorities have chosen

produced the trial scene in the "Mer
s Elmer Layden, one of the four horse-

chant of Venice." Our characters
men, to come back tnd guide the team

were as follows: Geraldine Hall, Nar.
with which he once rode to fame. Ac-

cissa; Ruth Wright, Portia; Doug-
cording to Grantland Rice this

las Pitt, Antonio; Rheinhold Bohna-
choice is wise. His success in the

cker, Shylock; Roy McCarty, Salario;
field of coaching since leaving South

Ralph Monty, Gratiano; Robert Bend qualifies Layden to return to· Krause, Duke; Donald Kauffman:
his Alma Mater and steer the Irish

- Bassanio.
back to the crest again. And if that

It was very interesting indeed, and
is not reccomendation enough, ir

the characters acted their parts very
might be remembered that he was one

weli. We hope that sometime again of the four Horsemen of Football
this class may present a play.

farne.
-HC -

Sports The inner circles of the big league

baseball are seething with excitment
as the player trading draws near its

At last the class series is over after climax. Connie Mack is the out-

a group of games which have resulted standing figure for he is expected to
in the best series for many years. All place five of his once championship
four teams were quite evenly match- , outfit on the trading block. G
ed as was shown by the resulting 3 | chrane is to manage the Detroit Ti-
way tie. The Seniors were picked to p gers. Moose Earnshaw may go tc
win handily but couldn't get going at  the Chicago White Sox and Grove.
first, therefore they were compelled f Bishop and Walberg will complete
to wait until the play offs to capture Connie's big deal. It is surely evi-
the title. Some are wont to say that, dent that with the legalizing of Sun-
they were extremely lucky, but it day Baseball in Pennsylvania the
proved that they weren't. They out I manager of the Philadelphia Ath-
played the J uniors, Monday night, letics is doing everything possible to
despite the fact that Mc Carry was  whip into shape a team that will fin-
nor in shape ro play. Had he been ! ish on top in the Americal league.
in form, it would have been almost I -HC-

a walkaway. : PIANO RECITAL

The Frosh who didn't see much Thursday afternon, October 7 a
action in the class series gained a lit-  piano recital was given by a group of
tie prestige and satisfaction by taking  Prof. Cronk's pupils.
a game from the Sophs in Mondayl Cradle Song, Palmgren
night's preliminary contest. The I Lucymae Stuart
Soph aggregation wasn't present in | Dagger Dance Victor Herbert
ts full strength for Wilson was out Crystal Crone
due to an injury and Charlie Benja-1 May Night . Pdlmgren
min was absent. However, the Frosh , Esther Brewer

played good basketball and deserved, Serenade Dent Mowrey
the victory they· grasped. The high-  Richard Hale
light of the game was the superb | Nocturne in C Major Grieg
guard game played by Rich Farns- 1 Marian Taylor
worth who held Frank Gannon, an Valse in E minor Chopin
ever present scoring threat to one Frances Hotchkss
field goal. Ths reciral was thoroughly enjoy-

LINE UP ed by all who attended. The per-
FROSH SOPHS formers were apparendy at ease and
2 Gannon Anderson 8 played wth a degree of interpretation.
3 Gibbins Moon 2 The recitals of this year show a
6 Colburn Morrison 4 marked improvement over those of
6 Heminway Houghton 2 former years. .




